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_______  In my opinion the objection prevails and tlie
smmati value of the suit is held tci be Rs. 2,600 on which 

c'riRjA :kui3u coiirt'fee has been paid and, as I  find, on which the 
pleader’s fee was assessed in the Court below. The 
memorandum of appeal w ill be returned to the 
appellant or his Advocate for presentation to the 
proper Court with an endorsement of the date on 
which it was presented to this' Court and the date on 
which it is returned.

We have considered the question of costs. No 
doubt the plaintiff made a mistake in instituting the 
appeal to this Court, but objection was not taken by 
the respondents at any earlier stage. Even at the 
time of the hearing of the appeal the matter was not 
brought to our notice till the argument had advanced 
to a considerable extent. In  the circumstances, the 
parties should bear their own costs of this Court.

A g a r w a l a , J.— I  agree.

Preliminary objection uflield.

Memorandum of a ffea l returned.

1935.

’November,
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APPELLATE C IV IL.
Before Fazl A li and Rowlmuh JJ- 

NAN D O  KAHAE,
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SE I B H D P  N A R A IN  SINCIH.-^

Lim itation Act, 1908 (A ct IX  of 1908), snction 28 and 
article i l — proceeding tinder section 145, Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898)— suit hy ■mmicoessful party, 
aguinst one roho was not a party to the proceeding— snit 
instituted more than three years after the order of fJrimimil 
Court— article 47, whether operates as a har'-—section 28, .sc'Op̂ ' 
and significance of. ; . ' , ■ _  ,

*  Appeal from Appellate Decree no. 762 of 1631, from a decision 
of Maulavi-Shaifcb Ali -Karim, Additional Subordinate Judge of . Barichi, 
dated the 18th Ja,nuary, 1931, reversing a de.eisipn _ of Babu Anjani 

Kumar Sahay, Munsif of Hazaribagh, dated- the 29th* July,- 1929.
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A fter the expiry of the period of hm itatioii for instituting 1935. 
u HU it for posseBsion oi' any property the person who should 
have iuHtituLed such suit, but has failed to do so, ceases to 
hiive any right to the property; tlie law declares not simply 
tl:ia,t tli(". rem edy is barred but that the title  is extinct in favour 
of the possessor.

(km,(ja Gobind Mundal v. The Gollector o f the Twenty sxngh. 
B'our Paryana.'^i'^) and Bha(j'ioan liarnanuj v. Ram Krishna 
BoseC^), followed.

Held, tlu^refore, that a suit instituted by a party mIio 
was unsuccessful in a criminal proceeding under section 145,
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, against one who was not a 
party to such a proceeding would be b.arred by article 47 of 
the Lim itation Act, 1908, if the suit is instituted more than 
three years after the order of the Criminal Gom-t.

A'ulihU Chunier Ghowdhry M irza Dilaioar Hosseini^) 
and Pakld Adinafayana v. Namhuru Suramma{‘̂ ), 
distinguished.

Appeal by the plaintifs.

The facts o f the case material to this report -will 
appear from the following judgment of Macpherson,
J. who referred the case to the Division Bench.

MAGimERSON, J.— The question for deoision in this second appeal 
isj whether the fe'uborditiate Judge of Ilazaribagh was right in holding 
that the plaintiffs’ suit must fail by reason of the provisions of article 
47 read with section 28 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908. Article 47 
prescribes a limitation of three years beginning from the date of the 
final order in the case for a suit by a person hound by an order 
rQspecting the possesHioii of immoveable property made under the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, 1898, or any one claiming under such person, 
to rccoiuyr the property coniprisod in such order and section 28 p r o v id e B  

that at the determination of the period of limibation set out in the 
Act to any person for instituting a suit for possession of any property, 
his right to such property shall be extinguished.

The plaintiffs wlio are the appellarits were entered in the record-of- 
rightsi finally pul.)lisl'.ied in 1913 or 1014 as raiyats of the holding set 
out in khata 58 comprising 6.71 acres in village Ralak which is the 
khorposh tenure of defendant no. 1. Tlte holding had baen settled 
witli them by Maliaut Dayai Das, thilcadar tmder the landlord of 
Balak. The settlement was made just at the end of his thika arid 
appears to have comprised some lands recently purchased by or in tlie

( i T a s C T n j i ^ c T r L ^   ̂  ̂ ■
(2) (1919) 74 Ind, Cas, 561, P. C.
(3) (1880) 6 CaL L . R. 90.
(4) (1925) 48 Mad. U. J. 072.
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1935. names of the plaintiffs and also bakaaht, abandoned oi- surrendered
-------- ------ lands which ordinarily a tempoi’ary lessee could not settle. The plain-
N ando tiffs if not the illegitimate sons of that mahanth, as is probable, were
K a h a r  at least his servants. On his death there was a proceeding under sieotion

IK 145 of the Code oi Criminal Procedure between his successor, the
Sri present defendant no, 2, and the present plaintiffs which terminated

Bhxjp on the 8th November, 1921, in an order declaring the second defendant
Nakain entitled to possession and forbidding any disturbance of his
Sx-NOIT pos«easiou till his eviction from the property in due course of law,

and the crops of the land which had V)een previously attached, were 
made over to him,. As the present plaintiffs did not institute any 
suit to set aFiide the summary decision aiul recover possession of the 
lands w\ithiii the period of tlu’ee yeai's from lihc date of the order ordained 
by  ui'iiicle -17, prima facie their right to the property was extinguished 
under sectitm 28.

In 192G, however, the first defendant as landlord of the village 
instituted a suit against the second defendant for a declaration of title 
and recovery of possession of the holding on the ground that the latter 
was not entitled to retain' pos^session thereof, he or these plaintiffs- 
appellants as farzidars of his math having been fraudulently recorded 
in the record-of-rights. The defence of defendant respondent no. 2 
that these plaintiffs'appellants had not been his farzidars but that he 
was in possession adverse to them, failed, and the landlord’s suit was 
decreed. He obtained delivery of possession in spite of an application 
under Order XXI, rule 100, of the Code of Civil Procedure by these 
plaintiffs-appellants who thereupon brought the suit out of which this 
second appeal has arisen for a declaration of their raiyati title to and 
recovery of possession of the holding on the ground that they were 
the real raiyats. Some other allegations were made— in particular, 
they alleged that they had all along been in possession, hoping thereby 
to answer the anticipated defence of limitation— which, however, have 
been negatived by tEe courts of fact. The mahant defendant disclaimed 
all interest. The khorposhdar relied mainly on limitation. He pleaded 
that the defendantsi were farzidars of the math and that he instituted 
the suit against the mahant as soon as he learnt of the fraud committed 
upon the landlord.

The Munsif decreed the suit on the view that article 47 of the 
Limitation Act was not a bar since the khorposhdar now in possession 
was not a party to the proceeding under section 146 oi the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, and he further held that the entry in the record- 
of-rights of plaintiffs as raiyats had not been rebutted and that the 
landlord was estopped from denying the tenancy as he received rent 
by suit or otherwise from the plaintiffs before he instituted the suit 
against the mahant.

In appeal the learned Subordinate Judge differed on l)oth points 
and dismissed the suit.

The plaintiffs now appeal.

It is not now claimed that the question of eatoppel has been 
wrongly decided. It is urged, however, in reliance of the decision in
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AuWi'd Chandra Choivdhry v. Mirm Dildwar Hosseini^) -that article 47 
(tI: the Limitation Act does not ailect the suit. It was there decided 
that uudev tlie corresponding provision of tlie Limitation Acts of 1871 
and JS77 the article could only appty between tlie parties wliose 
possession luis been eonfinned by the Magistrate and. eacli one of the 
parties to that proceeding who claimed against them, 
ftud that it did not apply in favour of one oi the parties 
who s,ubaetiuentiy succeeded by ragulai.’ suit in ousting the 
parties put in posBessioa by the Magistrate. In Jogetidrci Eiskove Eoy 
(']mwdh:mj v. I-’ro\e'ulra Kishore Roy f!howdhry(^) the matter came 
before a Fnll Be:i</h of tlie Calcutta High C'ourt in 1896. Hill and 
iLiuiipu'.i, rl-L -iirui rtiierrcd the matter stating that thej felt great, 
iU';;ii.atioii in foiljwiug the ruling of 1S80. ‘̂‘'hey observed :

*■ It is cerl,ai(ily not -^rarranted by the terms of arfcicla •■!:7 into 
wJjii-h it virtnaily reads the \vords ‘ provided the suit hei.ween tlie 
parties to the proceeding under the Griniiual iVocedure Code, in vvhic’n 
the order respeetiug tl'.e possession of the. propei'fey was passed’ , wlfu.'h 
are not t.o bo fouiid there. It is, tlierefo;,'.i, in reality a piece of 
legislation, and it givc-s. no raa.sr/irs for ihe view' it expressos. Reason 
might jK-rhaps b'a ioiind for the ruling in the argument that it is hard 
on a person bi.'Uiid l)v ;iii order under section 145 of the (''.rirninal 
Procedure Code, that he should be bound, as it has been said, for ail 
i.irne, though the possession of the piroperty may have pnissed IVorn 
lu's oppo7)eiit to some thij'd party. On the otlier liaud, it may be the 
policy of the law, and perhaps a s,ound one, tha(;, when proprietors of 
laud dispute respecting the possession of land in snch way as to 
cause a likelihood, of a breaeli of the peaco, the p>arty found to he out 
of p(3ssession siiould have only three years instead of (not “ all time ” 
but) twelve years to bring his, suit fov re(ti.)very of possession in ivliat- 
soevGt hands the lands jnay be.

On the wliole, we are unaDle to agree witli i;lie rtding in the case 
of Avldiil Ohmidiir Chowdhvij v. Mirrja Dikmar Ohowdhvy(^) . .

They therefore referred the question to a Full Bench,

'Whether, as laid down in Aulihil Ghunder Choioihry v. MirrJii 
Dilaioar Ghowdhry(^), article 47 of schedule I I  of the Limitation Act 
applies only between the parties whose possession was confirmed by 
the Magistrate, and each one of the parties to that proceeding who was 
claiming possession against them, or whether it applies to any person 
bound by an order respecting possession of property made under sec
tion 145 of the Criminal Procedures Code, even ihough iho defondant to 
the suit may not have been a party to that proceeding."

The Full Bench, however, found it unnecessary to decide the exact 
jjoint referred, as: they held that the limitation of three years prescribed 
by article 47, schedule II ,  of the Limitation Act (1877) apphes to all 
persons bound by or parties to an order under section 148 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code, and to any other' persozis who may claim the 
property through any such persons under a title derived subsequent to 
the order, and that as both the defendants in the cas.e before them 
claimed the land under the same title and the litigatiioi:i was between

(1) (ISSoTTcal. L. B. 93.  ̂ —
(2) (1896) I. L. It. 23 Cal. 731, P. B.
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1935. peTOons all of whom wei'o houna by Jihe otvler uoder scc-t.ion 145 question 
 — - — * referred did arise in ilic crifsci liffni'e tliflin.

N an d o  prepout lilugatioii the plfuntliTs-appellmii.s’ eontouiyion that.
IvAHAH Idiorpoylular now iu ])OiweswIoii iml. having be-ori a party to Ihe

proceeding midev Ker-iiinn 14,5, could, iiofc iaka advantixgo of; urtiiile 47
o,ftlie Limitation Act, the Suboalinate -ludge met by p<ii,nting out .that 

BnuP answer to section 28 o,t that Act which provides for tlio
exiinguisbniBTit oE the rights of iilieso, phiintiHs-appollants.

SiNon. "■ , 0 1
My own oj/mion iiiLilinea towards tho view tViat the nnsnecess.inl 

jjarty jn a jirocoeiliiig under section 1,45 has no rights at all loft to the 
[H'opcrfcy after tho liniitation of throo years has expired, irrcspecbivo ol: 
tlie quetsLion of the identity of tho person who is thoreafter in 
possession of tlio property, that is to say, whotlier tho person in posses
sion is or is not within tho category of persons successful iti the 
proceeding under section 14fi and persons claiming under them. Rome 
support may be ohtainad for this view in tho decision of tho Madras 
High Court in Bnlai Animal v. Jogi ChcHy(^). Reference was made to 
some observations in Fal'hi Adi7iaraynna v. Namhum Hurnrnma(^) in 
regard to the two Calcutta eases, hut the implication is not very clear.
I also find it hard to discern how tliero can be a revival of a title 
of which there has been a statutory extinguishraent.

To my mind the appeal should be decided by a Divi.sion Bench 
and I  direct that it be placed before such a .Bene,]i. I  would add that 
no other point was raised before me.

On tills reference—
Phulan Prasad Varma and  Harinanclan Singh, 

for the appellants.
S. M. Mullich (for S. C. Mcmmdar), for the 

respondents.
F a z l  A l i , J.— The qu estion  to  be decided in  this 

appeal is 'whether the plaintiffs’ suit is barred under 
the provisions of Article 47, read  with section 28, of 
the Indian Limitation Act of 1908. The trial court 
held that the suit was not barred but the lower 
appellate court came to the opposite conclusion and 
dismissed the suit. Thereupon the plaintiffs filed this 
Second Appeal which has been referred to us by 
Macpherson, J . of this Court before whom it originally 
came up for hearing.

The plaintiffs have sued for a declaration of their 
title to and recovery of possession of certain lands 
two-thirds of which were settled b y  one Mahant Dayai
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Das with them in 1898 and the remaining one-third 
was purchased by them in 1901 under a registered nando
sale deed. The plaintiffs were duly entered in the Kahab
record-of-rights as raiyats of these lands but in 1921 
one Mahant Sarup Narain Das (defendant no. 2) who 
had meanwhile succeeded IViahant Dayal Das claimed Narain
possession of the lands on the ground that the plaintiffs Singh.
were benamidars of Mahant Dayal Das and in a pro- 
ceeding under section 145 of the Code of Criminal Alt, j .  

Procedure which followed, an order was passed 
declaring Mahant Sarup Narain Das to be entitled to 
possession and forbidding any disturbance of his 
possession till he was evicted from the property in 
due course of law. More than three years after this 
order the first defendant Bhup Narain Das as landlord 
of the village instituted a suit against Mahant Sarup 
Narain Das (defendant no. 2) for declaration of his 
title to and recovery of possession of the holding and 
ultimately a decree was passed in his favour and he 
duly obtained possession under the decree in spite of 
an application made by the plaintiff under Order X X I, 
rule 100, of the Code of Civil Procedure. The 
plaintiffs thereupon brought the suit out of which this 
appeal has arisen.

The plaintiffs’ main contention is that article 47 
applies only as between original parties to a proceeding 
under section 145 or those claiming under them and 
that it cannot therefore be availed of by defendant 
no. 1 who was neither a party to the proceeding nor 
is a party claiming under one of the parties. I t  
appears to me, however, that section 28 is a complete 
answer to their contention and I  have no doubt that 
the suit has been rightly dismissed by the lower 
appellate court. Section 28 of the Indian Limitation 
Act runs thus :—

“ At -falie determination of the period hereby limited to any person 
for instituting a suit for possession of any property, his right to Buch 
property shall be extinguished.”

It  is not disputed that Mahant Sarup Narain Das 
(defendant no. 2) in whose favour the proceeding 

2 2 1. L .B .
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i9P,r). iiiuler section 145 wa.s decided was in possession of
Nvnd(7~ dist)iited land for more than three years and as 
r'aitau no step wa,s taken by the plaintiffs to questio:i the order

«■ under section 145 and to evict defendant no. 2 in due
course of law within a pei'iod of three years which is 

NAuriN’ the })eriod of limitation as provided by Article 47,
SiNGTt. it is clear that whatever title (if  any) the plaintifls

bad to tlie property was completely extinguished. 
In the circumstances it was not at all necessary for 
defencbuit no. 3 to implead the plaintiffs in the suit 
which tliey sul^sequently brought against Mahant 
Sai'up Na.r'ain Das and the plaintiff not having taken 
a,ny steps to evict Mahant Sarup Narain Das cannot 
now question the title of defendant no. 1. I t  is to 
l)e noted that section 28 of the Limitation Act 
provides in clear ternis that after the expiry of tlie 
period prescribed for instituting a suit for possession 
{)i‘ any property, the person who should have instituted 
such suit, but has failed to do so, shall cease to have 
a.ny right to the property. As Macpherson, J. has 
jilready pointed out there cannot be a revival of titk' 
of which there has been a statutory extinguishment. 
That this is so will be clear on merely reading tlvc 
section but the matter is also covered by very high 
authority. In Ganga Gohind Mundid v. The CoUeetor 
oj the Tu'enty Four Parganas(^) the Judicial Com
mittee has clearly pointed out that after the expiry 
of the period of limitation the law declares not vsimply 
that the remedy is barred but that the title is extinct 
in favour of the possessor. In Bhagwan Ramamfj v. 
Ram Krishna Bose(^) Fletcher, J., dealing with 
section 28 of the Limitation Act, observed : —

The learned Judge, however, has considered 
that in a case of this nature, when the suit is barred, 
the title still remains vested in the plaintiff. That 
obviously is not vso; under section 28 of the Indian 
Limitation Act, it is expressly provided that at the
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1935.expiration, of tiie period prescribed by the Act for _______
liirritation of suits, not only is the remedy barred but kambo
the right is gone. T].uit is quite clear. That being Xahar
so, the Sta.tiite has operated to re-voke the estate, that 
was originally vested in the plaintifl', and to confer 
a statutory estate iipon the defendants . Naeain

S in g h .
It  appears that this case subsequently went up to 

the Judicial Gomniittee and the decision of Flat- 
oher, J., and the other learned Judge who had ‘
concui'red in it was upheld.

t ma,y liere refer to two cases which have been 
greatly relied on by the plaintiff-appellants and wtiich 
induced I\facpherson, J. to refer the appeal to a 
Division "Bench. The first case is' that of Aukliil 
(Jli/andfir Chowdhry v., Mirza Dilawar Mosseini^) 
which was decided by the Cah'.iitta High Court in 
1877 and, the facts of whicii were briefly tliese:—

In a proceeding under section 318 of the old Code 
of Criminal Procedure (to which section 145 of the 
present Code corresponds) the Magistrate in January,
1871, had directed possession to i)e given to certain 
persons who may be described as the Eoy-defendants 
of the hinds which were the subject-matter of the 
proceeding. So in 1872 the defendants who were 
a|>pel]a,uts in the High Court instituted a suit against 
tlie Roy-defendants to set aside the Magistrate’s 
order and in 1873 they obtained a decree for possession 
in respect of the disputed land. More than three 
years after the Magistrate's order the plaintiff- 
respondents instituted two suits in March, 1874, and 
January, 1875, respectively, one with respect to ten 
annas and the other with respect to the remaining six 
annas of the disputed land and they impleaded the 
defendant-appellants as parties to these suits in 1875.
A  question arose as to whether the suit was barred 
under Article 46 of the Limitation Act of 1877 (to 
which Article 47 of the present Act corresponds) and

(i T(1880) 6 CairL '.””£ r ^
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the learned Judges of the Calcutta High Court held 
Nando was not barred and observed :—
K a h a u

‘ ‘ We think that Article 4:(] can only apply 
Sei between the parties whose possession was confirmed 

mBAra Magistrate and each one of the parties to that
Singh, proceeding who was claiming possession against them, 

and that it does not apply in favour of one of those 
parties who subsequently succeeds by a regular suit 
in ousting them

In a subsequent case, however, [Jogendra Kisliore 
Roy Chowdkury v. Brojemira Kishore Roy CJiow- 
dhry(^y\ H ill and Rampini, JJ., felt great hesitation 
in following this decision and in referring the matter 
to the Full Bench observed :—

Now we must say we feel great hesitation in 
following the above cited ruling. I t  is certainly not 
warranted by the terms of Article 47 into which it 
virtually read the words ' provided the suit is between 
the parties to the proceeding under the Criminal 
Procedure Code, in which the order respecting the 
possession of the property was passed'' which are not 
to be found there. It  iSj therefore, in reality a piece 
of legislation, and it gives no reason for the view it 
expresses. Beason might perhaps be found for the 
ruling in the argument that it is hard on a person 
bound by an order under section 145 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, that he should be bound, as it has 
been said, for all time, though the possession of the 
property may have passed from his opponent to some 
third party. On the other hand, it may be the policy 
of the law, and perhaps a sound one, that, when 
proprietors of land dispiite respecting the possession 
of land in such a way as to cause a likelihood of a 
breach of the peace, the party found to be out of 
possession should have only three years instead of (not 
“ all time ”  but) twelve years to bring his suit for

4 3 2  THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [vOL. XIV.
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recovery of possession in whosoever hands the land 
may be . Nando

—j..,. K a h a e

The Full Bench, hoAvever, found it unnecessary to 
decide whether the case in question had been correctly bhup 
decided or not and in my opinion it is not necessary Narain 
for iis'also to decide that point because the facts as we Singh. 
find them in that case were entirely different from 
those of the present, the principal distinguishing Ali, j. 
feature being that in tliat case before the expiry of 
the period of three years prescribed by the Limitation 
Act a suit had been brought by the defendant-appel- 
lants and the Roy-defcndants who were the successful 
party in the proceedings under section 145 had been 
evicted from the ]3ossession of the property. That 
this was an important feature of the case is clear from 
the fact that the learned Judges of the Calcutta High 
Court laid some stress upon it observing as follows ;—

So far as the M'agistrate’s order is concerned, 
the present plaintiffs were only bound to respect the 
possession of the Roy-defendants, or those claiming 
under them, unless they instituted a suit within three 
years. That possession having been got rid of, and 
the defendants having obtained possession adversely 
to the Roy-defendants, we do not think that Article 46 
prevents the present plaintiffs from suing the present 
defendants in a regular suit for declaration o f title .

Section 14-5((?) of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
provides that if  the Magistrate decided that one of the 
parties was or should be treated as being in possession 
of the land in dispute lie shall issue an order declaring 
such party to be entitled to possession thereof im til 
etrlcted therefrom in due tmirse of law. Thus i f  the 
successful party is evicted by means of a suit by a 
person other than the parties to the proceeding within 
the period of three years, the order of the Magistrate 
being rendered ineffectual the shorter period of liraita- 
tipn ceases to run against the unsuccessful party,
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f935. tSiere can therefore be no room left for the a,p|)lica,tion 
Article 47, and section 28 will iiot])eooiiie ojierativc^ 

lUiiAE until th(3 exjiiiy of tlie liniitiitioii |)erio(! Ijiid down 
in the ordinary law,

Sivi

nSiain The second case relie(l upon h_y tlic ;vj)|.)elhint is
S in g h ,  that of Pahlci AAThmrayanri v. 'NamJmrif Sii/irmma(^)
¥azu ■which it was held (1) that Article 47 of tlie LiiDita-

tioii Act is not confined in its operation to of'ders under 
section 145 of tlie Code of Criminal Procedure hut 
also applies to an order passed under .‘section 522 ol 
the Crimina] Pi'ocedure Code restoring possession to 
a person who is dispossessed by a, trespasser when a, 
charge of eriininal b^espass is substantiated against 
the la.tter; and (S) that when â person .‘igainst wdiom 
possession is claimed was not a. party to the order in 
the criminal proceedings and did not claim under idie 
party successful in such criminal proceedings and thaf. 
order did not uphold his possession, the order is not 
binding on him a.nd Article 47 is no ba.r to a, suit 
a.gainst such a person. Tlie facts of this ca.se are not 
clearly set out in the reported decision, but a.s fa,r as 
they can be gathered, they appea r̂ to lie that one of 
the items of the disputed |)roperty which is referred 
to in the report as item no. 2 was the subject-matter 
of a charge of criminal trespa.ss brought by the prede
cessors in title of defendants 1, 2 and 5 against the 
vendors of the plaintiffs and the latter being found 
guilty possession was restored to the former. Subse
quently defendants 1, 2 and 5 who claimed at one 
time to he the tenants of the Maharaja of Vizianagrara 
(defendant no. 4) disclaimed all interest in the land 
arid in certain survey proceedings the Maliara:ja,'s title 
was found against and the third defen da,nt in the suit 
being found to be in possession, the Maharaja, as well 
as defendants 1, 2 a,nd 5 acquiesced in the decision 
of the siu-vey authorities. The plaintiff thereupc^i 
brought the suit against the third defendant whose
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A. f'p&cd (lisruismd.

contention that Ai'ticle 47 was a bar to tlie auit was 
negatived and tlie snit was remanded to the subordi- 
nate Court wlio had dismissed it on the |)reliuuna,ry Eahak
ground of limitation without trial on the merits.
Now, it does not appear froni the report whether tJie 
survey proceedings which resulted in favour of Narmn
defendant no. 3 took' place within three years of the S i n g h .

order under section 522 of the Code of Criminal 
I ’ rocediire or more than three years after that order, ah , j.
I f  it took place within three years of the order then 
in this case also the order under section 522 having 
been, practically nullified by the survey proceedings, 
the facts of this case would bear close resemblance to 
those of the case of A ukhll Chiinder Clw-wdfivy \.
Mirza Dllawar Ho^seini}) decided by the C'alcutt̂ t-,
High Court. However that may be, i f  the learned 
Jddg'es of the Madras High Court in Pakki 
AdinarayiLiia v. Ncmihura Suramm,a( )̂ or the learned 
J'u(]gea of the Cah:utta High Court in Aukldl 
Ch.unders case(^) intended to lay down that in no case 
ca.D a suit instituted by a party who was unsuccessful 
in a criminal proceeding under section 145 or 522 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure against one who was 
not a party to such a proceeding be barred by sec
tion 47, even though it may have been instituted more 
than three years from the order of the Criminal Court,
[ am unable to agree to such a wide proposition iind 
would res[)ectfully dissent from it.

In my opinion the plaintilf s suit was right!)' 
<lisinissed by the lower a|3pellate court and tlie appeal 
sliould be dismissed with costs.

Howland, J.— I agree.
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